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ABERJONA RIVER FLOODS
Compiled by Ellen Knight
Aside from problems created by dams built along the river, the first floods that have been
documented occurred after the incorporation of Winchester in 1850. Official statistics were
apparently not kept until the late 20th century, leaving us to rely on newspapers and personal
stories.
Two great floods occurred in the nineteenth century, in 1855 and 1886, both in February, both
caused by a combination of heavy rain and melting snow. A series of floods occurred in the 20th
century, and the last flood noted here occurred in the second year of the current century.
1855, Feb. 21
Overnight the village center was flooded. According to David Youngman
(right), Main Street turned into a river, “the current of which was so deep
that boats were rowed up and down without difficulty. From the depot,
northerly, Main Street was completely submerged to Cutter’s Village,
covering, in some places, the tops of the fences.” The water at the depot
was fourteen inches deep on the rails. Nearly all the cellars were filled with
water. Few were dry five days later. Several families were evacuated by
being taken from their windows and “conveyed away in vehicles which were
themselves almost afloat.”1
1886, Feb. 13
George Cooke (left) wrote, “On Saturday, February 6, the temperature
indicated was 6 degrees below zero, and on Saturday, the thirteenth, 55
degrees above.” Combined with this thaw, a torrential rainfall, measured at
5.5”, produced an estimated 8.5” inches of water and a flood “of notable
proportions.” Again, some residents had to be evacuated through their
window. One building was reportedly filled to the depth of 4.5 feet. Access
to many houses could be gained only by boat. Damage was done to streets,
gutters, bridges, cellars, and foundations, and a portion of Deacon
Richardson’s house was carried away.2
1902, Feb. 28
“As a result of the storm last Friday there was a flood on Cross Street at the Highlands depot, the
water spreading and completely surrounding the house occupied by Mr. Allen, which seemed to
have a Venetian aspect. It is understood that the Station Master telephoned to the Town Hall for
a wagon to carry people to the depot, but no response was made, so that a great many walked
down to the Centre for a train.”3
“The water is over the road almost from the [Willow Brook] bridge to the Wheelers…. Poor

Grannie-mire’s cellar has 22 inches of water in it…. Harry Winn was ferrying the girls across with
an express wagon, horse attached, and he told me I couldn’t get over to the station, said
everybody had to come back, so told me to get in and he would take me…. Such a sight as it was
over to the station. Mr. P’s Coal Office was just surrounded and his sled was way down in the
field, wood floated off etc. The end of Forest st. from the bend to the store was flooded and
Albert McL. was carrying people across. … I heard on the train that somewhere between Arlington
and W. the water was up to the floor of the electric car.”4
1936, March 11-12
“The warm, foggy and rainy weather of the week culminated on Wednesday evening in a
veritable downpour of rain which lasted until Thursday afternoon and this, together with the
heavy snow still on the ground, created flood conditions about town worse than has been seen
here for many years. By Thursday forenoon the water in the river was higher than it has ever
been since the Main street dam was built while all ponds and brooks were way over their banks.
“Cellars about town suffered severely, not only those on the low ground being flooded, but many
on the side hills filling up. The playground and Ginn Field were under water, as was the new field
at the north end of Railroad avenue. The new bridge on Railroad avenue failed to take all the
water, which flowed over the road to such a depth as to cause the street to be closed to traffic.
The similar new bridge taking care of the railroad was able to care for the water, this bridge being
set higher.
“In some places the sewers flooded, blowing off the manhole covers and spouting water. Wedge
Pond was higher than it has been in years, and the Mill Pond and dam presented an unusual sight
with the solid head of water flowing evenly over the dam. …
“At Winchester Highlands the Cross street section presented the aspect of one big, unbroken
pond, with the water flowing evenly from above Washington “street to the railroad bridge. The
Cross street bridge weathered the heavy flow, but the smaller bridge nearby was tied down and
anchored by Park Department employees as it was covered by the water. The flood ran high on
the Leonard Field playground and no one could ever imagine that there had ever been a beach
there.
“Horn Pond Brook over-flowed its banks and
became a freshet, flooding cellars in the vicinity
of Upland road so that town men had to be sent
to pump them out. Sand-bags had to be placed
around the Edison Light plant at Horn Pond to
guard against the steadily rising water there.”5
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From subsequent articles on Winchester rallying
to help flood relief efforts, other Massachusetts
towns were harder hit than Winchester.

1955, Aug. 18-20 (Hurricane Diane)
“Eleven inches of rain fell on Winchester in the three-day downpour which inundated
Massachusetts last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Total weight of all rain dumped over
Winchester’s 6.45 square miles exceeded 200,000 tons.” A peak flow of 835 cfs was recorded at
gauging station.6
“Washouts, flooded cellars, closed roads, suspended transportation service, power failures, and
high creek levels are part of the story of what happened after the rains began to fall…. In cost
terms, storm damage in Winchester ran to untold thousands of dollars. But, on the credit side of
the ledger, Winchester residents were thankful that they escaped the death and destruction
which racked Western Massachusetts, Southern New England, and Upstate New York.”
Train service was suspended. The Fire Department received nearly 300 calls for help with flooded
cellars. “Firefighters were forced to answer only the most urgent calls.”
“Cars parked near the Converse Bridge were standing in twelve inches of water. Crews from the
Highway Department unplugged the catch basins before serious damage occurred to stores on
Main Street…. Washout continued in streets throughout town. A sidewalk and part of a road
adjacent to the Palmer Tennis Court were swept downhill by water flowing across and beside the
road. A patch of the Mystic Valley Parkway near
Highland avenue buckled and broke open beneath
a heavy stream of water…. Traffic beneath the Cross
street railroad bridge came to a standstill when the
underpass filled with water. Shore road was closed
after being flooded…. At Leonard Beach, tennis
courts, bathing areas and parking spaces were
covered in water. Ginn Field became a swamp after
the Aberjona River spilled out of its banks.”
“The Water and Sewer Department worked until Sunday night on sewers which were overtaxed
because people had opened sewer caps to drain cellars. In violation of the law, uncapping of
sewers filled Winchester’s mains with more water than they could handle. Some people were
shocked when they pulled open sewer caps and sewage water began running into their
basements.”7
1958, Jan. 18-28
During a week and a half of stormy weather 4.55
inches of snow or rain fell, suddenly bringing the
river to a flood stage. Many basements were
flooded. Several businesses also called for their
basements to be pumped out. Pictured right:
Davidson Park. Pictured below: Cross St. Bridge.

1962, Oct. 5-7
“A nasty nor’easter dumped 10.6 inches of rain on this
garden suburb. … Winchester suffered at least 350
flooded cellars and disconsolate ducks took over
Shore Road and Skillings Bypass.
“On Friday, October 5, 6.48 inches of wind-torn rain
fell on the Town. On Saturday, 3.45 inches. And on
1962
Sunday, .58 inches of nasty wetness harassed church
goers…. The 10.6 inch storm assault represented, in
one stroke, one-quarter of the 39.25 inches of rain that have fallen here since January 1.”
“The Fire Department was swamped with calls on flooded cellars…. The Mystic Lakes and Mystic
River rose higher than most folks would recall seeing them. Wedge Pound climbed up its banks.
… And the flood hit not only the lowlands, but Highland Avenue as well, where one homeowner
reported a wicked 15 inches of water in his cellar.
“At the Cross Street underpass the Police Department erected a block-off, as a lake of rain
inundated much of Parkview Electronics Park and Palmer Street…. Two pumps were going full
blast at [Water and Sewer] Headquarters on Lake Street as gallons of water seeped into the
building, were pushed out by motor only to run down the street toward a drain already so full it
was sending rejecting fountains of water into the air.`”
The Fire Department received 174 calls on flooded cellars, an estimated 1/4 to 1/5 of cellars
actually flooded since most homeowners did not call. “Chief Callahan told the Star that one home
on Brookside Avenue had five or six feet of water in its cellar. The boiler in another home was
completely submerged. Damage to homes was estimated in the thousands of dollars.”8
The peak discharge at gauging station was 790 cfs.9 Readings at the Shore Road Culvert were:
Normal Flow – 21.68
Flood conditions – 24.57
1963
Pictured below: high water at Shore Road Bridge, Leonard Pond, and Converse Bridge.

1968, March 17-18
During a 36-hour storm, 4.22 inches of rainfall fell on already saturated, partially frozen ground,
resulting in an estimated peak discharge of 660 cfs at the gauging station.10
“On Monday afternoon, the rate of flow of the Aberjona was over 650 cubic feet per second and
climbing toward 850, the records set during Hurricane Diane in 1955…. The area between the
railroad spurs just north of Skillings By-Pass blue-printed for WHS playing fields was completely
under, good only for water polo…. Shore Road was closed to traffic. …Police officers had to rescue
occupants of one small blue foreign-make station wagon who thought they could get through.”
“Davison Park was a lake and waters flooded
down under the bridge by the Whitten
Company nearly putting under the parking
area to the east of the river. The Cross Street
underpass had to be shut off…. One of the
worst trouble spots in town was the Squire
Road area at the foot of the Johnson Road hill
where the sewage lines started overflowing
on Monday…. [The Water and Sewer
Superintendent] surmises that it is caused by
householders up on the hill removing their
sewage plugs in order to empty their cellars
as the surcharge does not occur except in
flood times.”11
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Pictured below: channel below Wedgemere Road, footbridge at bottom of Mystic Ave.

1979, Jan. 20-21
After five inches of snow fell, a heavy rainfall topped it with 3.25 inches of rain. Several roads,
including Shore Road and Cross Street, were closed due to flooding. The Horn Pond brook area
was especially hard hit, and residents complained about Woburn opening the dam at Horn Pond.

“It was like someone pulled a plug,” said a Canal Street resident whose home escaped flooding
during Hurricane Diane (1955). Town Manager Tom Groux said, “Winchester was in the middle.
The MDC was holding the plug at one end and Woburn was controlling the faucet at the other.”12

1996, Oct. 19-20
A 100-year storm hit, causing an estimated $2 million in damages to downtown businesses and
the high school. Up to 10 inches of rain fell. The river reached 16.8 feet. Over 500 residents
reported water in their basements. Businesses on Lowell Avenue were reportedly under four feet
of water. The basement of the high school was flooded with 8 inches of water, damaging the
mechanical, electrical, and HVAC systems, and causing the building to be closed for about two
months. The Post Office was flooded and temporarily did business out of Town Hall. About 500
to 600 business and residential customers lost electricity. There was fear that Scalley Dam at
Horn Pond might give way, but it held. The governor and president declared a state of emergency
for Middlesex County.
1998, June 13-14
Although water levels were not as high as 1996, this was another major flood. Ginn Field was
flooded enough for someone to take out a rowboat. Fewer commercial basements were flooded,
and the DPW kept the high school basement pumped to prevent flooding as in 1996. There was
scattered, heavy damage. After this flood, the Board of Selectmen engaged CDM to study and
make recommendations on flood mitigation and appointed a study committee.

Left: Cross Street Bridge
Right: George Street

2001, March 22
The river crested at midnight and reached 16.9 feet, a tenth of an inch higher than 1996. Many
streets were flooded and impassable, including Cross Street, Mystic Valley Parkway, Skillings
Road, Brookside Avenue, and Manchester Road. The Ambrose School was opened as an
emergency shelter, and many residents had to be evacuated from their homes due to flooding in
their basements which knocked out heat. Winchester center lost electricity for about 13 hours.
The Post Office had 4 inches of water in its basement, and other downtown businesses had
flooded basements. The DPW was flooded, forcing removal of equipment to Wildwood
Cemetery. Horn Pond Brook flooded, and erosion under the Sylvester Avenue Bridge caused the
street to collapse. The town manager declared a state of emergency at noon.

2004, April 1 (the “April Fool’s Storm”
More than 6 inches of rain fell, sending the river to 15 feet above its normal level, two feet above
flood stage. The river hit flood stage at about 6 p.m. and stayed that way for about 40 hours.13

2006, May 13-15 (the “Mother’s Day Storm”)
“This storm rivaled the storm of 1996,” Fire Chief John Nash, Winchester’s disaster management
director, said. Over the weekend, a reported 6 inches of rain fell on Winchester and about
another inch followed. The total from Tuesday, May 9, to Monday morning May 15, was 6.6
inches. The river reached flood stage at 4:15 p.m. on Saturday. It crested at 15 feet on Monday
the 15th at 1:30 a.m., according to readings at the USGS gauge.
Many of the usual areas flooded. The hardest hit was the neighborhood of Brookside Avenue and
Forest Street, from which some families had to be evacuated. Cross Street had to be closed, and
Nash himself, assisted by two paramedics, rescued a motorist from her vehicle after it became
stranded on under the railroad bridge on Sunday. Skillings Road and Shore Road were closed at
6 p.m. on Saturday. Roads that flooded in the
past but remained passable this time included
Waterfield Road, Lake Street, Horn Pond Road,
Middlesex Street, and Main Street.
Ginn Field was under water. Ciarcia Field,
however, did not flood. The North Reservoir
was completely full and overtopping the dam.
Consequently, water came down to Highland
Avenue, though no consequent damage to
private homes was reported.
At the beginning of the storm, there was significant
improvement in the water flow along the northern
Aberjona River, Nash said. The new Cross Street
culvert delayed the rise in the height of the water,
although once rainfall passed the five-inch mark the
rainfall was too significant and flooding occurred.
The Horn Pond Brook area reportedly fared better
than during past storms due to the new culvert at
Canal Street. It also helped that for the past several
months the DPW had been removing debris from
the river, since there was no significant blockage at
dams and gates.
Schools were closed on Monday due to the street flooding outside the high school not damage
to any school buildings. The Ambrose School was opened as a shelter but went unused. Town
buildings were reportedly all right, though, like other buildings in the Center near the river, the
Fire Station had to pump out its basement. Since power was not lost, buildings along Main,
Thompson, and Mount Vernon streets reportedly were able to keep up with their pumping.
On Saturday night, the Fire Department received numerous reports of arcing wires on poles and
trees. No neighborhoods went without power, except those where basements were essentially

part of the river and power was disconnected by the Fire Department or NSTAR to prevent
damage. On Sunday morning, the flood calls started to arrive – hundreds of them – due not only
to the river but also the high water table. Because of the saturated ground and high water table,
some people who never had water problems before had them during this storm.
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